International Race Drivers Club Supplemental Regulations– The Ridge Motorsport Park
1. The event is open to race cars meeting current year ICSCC competition regulations.
2. The event is organized according to current year ICSCC competition regulations. All persons entering the event and/or TRMS property are subject
to current year ICSCC competition regulations.

3. All persons entering TRMS property must sign in on the event waiver document at the main gate and wear the provided wristband on their wrist at
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all times. An additional minor release form is required for all persons under 18 years old. IRDC reserves the right to refuse entry to any person for
any reason without explanation.
Minors must be under the direct supervision of a responsible adult at all times. Minors are not permitted at any time in any “hot” area.
Persons under 12 years old may not use any kind of wheeled transportation on TRMS property, including but not limited to bicycles, scooters,
motorcycles, skateboards, skates, etc...
The paddock area entrance road gates may be locked between the hours of 11:00 pm and 7:00am.
There is no parking permitted along the paddock entrance road, or along the fence line at the north edge of the paddock. This is a defined fire lane,
any vehicles parked there will be immediately towed with no notice.
5 mph speed limit in the paddock. This will be strictly enforced.
Pets are welcome but must be leashed at all times and please clean up after your animal.
One support vehicle OR trailer per race car in the paddock.
Authorized vehicles only on the race course at any time. No motorized vehicles of any kind permitted at any time on the race course without
permission or authorization from ICSCC officials.
No race car engines running before 8:00am or after 7:00 pm. Quiet hours are from 10:00 pm to 7:00 am. Please respect and be considerate of the
neighbors to preserve our future ability to hold events at TRMS.
ICSCC event noise rule 1112 is in effect at all times. 103.0 dB @ 50 feet. No exceptions.
Positively no dumping of oil or other hazardous substances on TRMS property. Anyone doing so will be charged with all mitigation costs, could
possibly be criminally charged, and will absolutely be permanently banned from all IRDC events.
Any damage to TRMS property and or facilities, including but not limited to the track, barriers, fencing, buildings, etc..., regardless of cause,
whether accidental or intentional, will be billed to the responsible person. Likewise, any damage to equipment or devices provided by ICSCC or
IRDC regardless of cause will also be billed to the responsible person.
No open fires permitted.
No motorized tow or support vehicles are permitted on pre-grid, unless specifically authorized in advance by the Grid Marshall or Race Chairman.
No refueling on the grid without a dedicated person at the ready with a suitable fire extinguisher.
Pit Exit blend line is in effect. Violations are subject to penalty.
The race schedule may be altered by the Race Chairman due to emergency conditions.
Consumption of alcoholic beverages is not permitted at any time during the racing event and governed by permit conditions during the times when
racing events are concluded.
No race class changes after 1:00 pm on Saturday afternoon.
The authorized location for timing beacons/devices are beyond start finish on the wall. No other locations are permitted; timing equipment placed
outside of the authorized area will be confiscated.
Requests for split or staggered starts for championship points events must be submitted to the Race Steward by 5:00 pm Saturday.
Overnight camping on TRMS property Sunday night requires permission from track management.
TRMS will not be providing power to drivers or crew. You will need to provide your own power if needed.
Exit to paddock, do not exceed paddock speed of 5 mph. If returning to race and race damage was repaired, you must be checked by tech
and log book signed. Proceed to pre-grid, do not exceed paddock speed of 5 mph. Before returning to race you must be cleared by pre-grid
and waved back to track. Do not exceed pre-grid speed of 5 mph until you clear Start/Finish. Any violation of paddock/pre-grid speed will be
severely addressed.

28. Drones must be approved by The Ridge Motorsports Park and IRDC prior to use, they cannot be flown over spectators or the racing surface.
29. These are the Starter Board messages; this will be on the Start/Finish stand
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